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It's only ten years since the concept of the "Creative industries" was put forward 
by the British Government in 1998. During the decade, the creative industries have 
developed rapidly in many developed countries and regions, which have been started 
to be as pillar industries in many countries and regions, where the government takes 
appropriate policy measures and means to actively promote and support its 
development. The creative industries area, known as the creative industries cluster 
area, is an important form and vector in the development of creative industries of 
China. Since 2005, Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Qingdao, Hangzhou and other cities 
have planned and set up a number of creative industries cluster areas, some of which 
have already gotten good economic and social benefits.  
The planning and construction of China’s creative industries cluster area, which 
is with obvious government-led characteristics. Some hot issues, such as how is the 
internal structure of the creative industries cluster area, what are similarities and 
differences compared with the traditional industrial area and how many problems 
should be paid attention in planning and constructing creative industries cluster area, 
have been concerned in theory and practice and have been the focus of trying to solve 
in this paper. 
This paper compares the definition and scope defined of creative industries in 
different countries and introduces the theory of industries cluster, in particular of the 
creative industries cluster. On the basis of the theory of Cluster Innovation System, 
we make the innovation system model and analyze the learning ability of China’s 
creative industries cluster area. This paper focuses on the development process of 
China's creative industries and the innovation system optimized from the core 
network, controllable support network and uncontrollable support network through 
learning the experience of the development of developed countries’ creative industries. 
Finally, this paper analyses innovation system of Songzhuang’s original art cluster 













The innovation in this paper is that author takes the cluster innovation system 
theory which is the "old" tool of studying industries cluster area as the core to provide 
a framework to analyze the creative industries area -"new" thing. Author tries to 
reveal the differences between creative industries cluster area and traditional 
industries cluster area and find its essential character. This paper divides the history of 
the development of China's creative industries into two stages – forming period and 
developmental period and optimize the innovation system of creative industries 
cluster area through learning the experiences of developed countries and combing the 
problems in process of formation and development of creative industries cluster area. 
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足发展。据统计，2004 年，全国创意产业企业法人单位数共有 385915 个，占所
有企业总数的 11.88%；全国创意企业法人单位就业人数为 955.15 万人，占全国
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